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Students to study admission standards
By Shannon Rasmussen
Daily staff writer
Although new freshman requirements
will be implemented in fall 1988, the California State Student Association is not taking a
position either for or against the recently
adopted requirements, and have instead requested that a study on student impact be
conducted.
The CSSA put together a resolution at its
meeting earlier this month regarding the new
CSU admission requirements, and is presently looking for a legislator to carry it

through legislation, said Paul Knepprath,
CSSA legislative director. A legislator to
sponsor the resolution will be found in mid December, he said.
"The point of the resolution is to ask the
Post Secondary Education Commission (a
state commission) to do an independent study
and to look at the past and the impact they
(requirements) will have on minority enrollment, and to find out how students are faring
in the CSU," Knepprath said.
The California State University Board of

Trustees adopted the new requirements earlier this month to better prepare students for
college, said John Bedell, acting assistant
vice chancellor of academic affairs.
The CSSA wants to know how students
who were accepted to the university under
the old requirements are doing in the university system. Knepprath said.
The previous state-mandated requirements for the CSU were four years of English
and two years of mathematics. The new requirements add one more year of math, one

year of social studies, one year of science
with a lab, two years of a foreign language,
one year of visual and performing arts and
three years of electives that are considered
college preparatory classes.
The CSSA wants to study why only onefourth of those freshmen admitted graduate
and what is happening to them because there
are not as many graduates compared to the
number that enter the CSU system, Knepprath said

John Bedell,
acting vice chancellor

continued on page 4

Benefactor
bequeaths
$250,000 gift

Silent jaybirds

Ron Cockerille
Scott Malfatt, a senior majoring in environmental science (left) and Bill Nevea, a ju-

’CSSA. . adopted the
new requirements earlier
this month to better
prepare students for
college.’

nior in biochemistry, look like they would
rather be somewhere else as San Jose Po-

Daily staff photographer

lice Officer Harris issues them tickets for
jaywalking on San Carlos Street.

By Jack Tordjman
Daily staff writer
Christmas came early to SJSU.
At her press conference yesterday, President Gail
Fullerton announced that a San Jose resident, Mrs. Lyle
Burmahln, bequeathed 8250,000 to the university.
Fullerton said that Burmhaln wanted to give the
money for needy and deserving young students living in
California.
"This is the largest single gift for scholarship from a
private source the school has ever received," Fullerton
said.
All the money will go into the university foundation,
she said. The income will be divided between the School of
Business (accounting will get 25 percent), the History Department (another 25 percent), and the rest for scholarships of any kind offered to all SJSU students, said
President Fullerton.
A minimum of 84,500 in scholarships will be available
each year, she said.
Fullerton said she had been informed of the matter a
few months ago and had been working on the details with
the school lawyers.
James Walsh, chairman of the History Department,
said the executors are two graduate SJSU students, and
they were asked to choose the institution.
The History Department will make 86,250 a year
available to students for several different types of scholarships, he said.
The university is investing the bequest. Walsh said.
The money allocated for scholarships will be obtained
from the interest earned, Walsh said.
The decision to allocate the money to the History Department was made by Auston Warburton and Wayne
Kroukup, California State University trustees. Both have
been involved with SJSU. Walsh said.
Warburton has been involved with the history department for some years, Walsh said. He’s interested in history and has been working with SJSU’s History Department, Walsh said. As for Kroukup, he graduated from
SJSU in accounting.
Walsh said this large amount ot money, the largest
single private bequest in SJSU’s history, is going to create
more scholarship opportunities for all students.
Even though the bequest may not represent a lot in
comparison to the school budget as a whole, it is quite
sizeable in terms of what’s available for scholarships.
"We’re pleased and flattered," Fullerton said.
Walsh said accounting and history students will also
be able to apply for the remaining amount of scholarships.

Asbestos exposure standards inadequate, expert says
By Laura Cronin
Daily staff writer
The asbestos problem isn’t going to go
away, according to the man who’s doing the
cleanup at SJSU. SJSU was given a clean bill
of health according to government standards,
but Dominick Fanelli says the standards are
too low.
Asbestos contamination at SJSU is still a
problem, even if the citations from the California Occupational Safety and Health

le

Dear readers,
tomor
Because
row and Friday are hot’
days, the Daily will not
be publishing. We also
will not publish Monday.
We will resume
Tuesday
publication
after a wonderful four
day Thanksgiving week
end.
Enjoy!
Mariann Hansen
edtior

Agency have been signed off. CalOSHA’s citations against SJSU are cleared. Bill Holloway, chairman of the safety committee of
Unit 6 of the State Employees Trades Council, said SJSU’s citations were signed off Nov.
7. The condition for the original citations has
been taken care of by the work done by Fanelli.
However, the standard for exposure levels used by CalOSHA is too low, said Fanelli,
owner and manager of Asbestos Control

Technology of Los Gatos.
The Baker Survey was initiated to remedy the problem of asbestos contamination at
all 19 California State University campuses.
This survey was undertaken by the chancellor’s office to locate and fund asbestos
cleanup and removal. The survey results
were sent to SJSU in October.
However, Fanelli, who has been doing the
cleanup of the 12 most contaminated build-

Searchers comb park
for clues of missing man
By David Wenstrom
Deily staff writer
About 30 SJSU students, friends
and relatives of a missing CalPIRG
organizer searched a square mile
area near William Street Park yesterday but found no sign of Robert
Edson.
Searchers combed Coyote Creek
between East Julian Street and Story
Road and searched an empty wharehouse, railroad tracks and vacant
lots between South 24th and 12th
streets.
Edson has been missing since
Nov. 18.

Though the four-hour search
turned up no clues, Edson’s family said no news might be good news.
"I’m encouraged that in that
area we didn’t find any evidence of
foul play," said Edson’s father, Norris.
The next step, he said, will be to
contact Bay Area media and to distribute posters in the campus area
Edson’s family is offering a 81,000 reward for information leading to his
return.
Edson’s father and step-mother
continued on page I

ings at SJSU, said that although there is more
to be done and he has done his part cleaning
the specific areas cited by CalOSHA, current
CalOSHA standards are not high enough for
accepted levels of exposure or testing.
"Fifty percent of the schools that think
they have removed it would be alarmed to
find that asbestos still exists in the material
in the building ifs proper test was done to determine this," Fanelli said.

Furthermore, Fanelli said that he only
cleaned what he was told to clean. He wasn’t
asked to check further. He said that some
areas were pointed out as critical and needed
immediate work by him. He said he did not
make these areas totally safe.
"There is no safe level of asbestos," Fanelli said.
Fanelli is also on the Asbestos Victims of
continued on page 4

Games area rennovation incomplete
By Tyrone van Hooydonk
Daily staff writer
The contractors for the remodeled Student Union games area will
end their work today but the table
tennis room won’t be open until
next semester.
The six electrical floor outlets
in the room were incorrectly installed by contractor Ray Wilson
Co and the SUGALAND director
would rather have SJSU maintenance fix them .
"They’re either too high or too
low, not flush with the floor," said
Terry Gregory, SUGALAND direc-

tor. "As such, they present a liability problem to us for playing table
tennis. They (customers) could trip
over and inadvertently crack their
skulls.
"I told the architect I would
prefer to have our maintenance
people do the work because I know
it’ll get done right I think what
we’re shooting for is just to make
sure we got the room squared away
by the start of the second semester."
The project foreman Larry
Fulk could not he reached for comment.

The table tennis room will be
used as a study lounge next week
because of the Christmas Faire in
the S.0 . ,Gregory said.
Furniture on the lower and
will here middle levels of the S
moved to make room for the faire
events and then placed in the table
tennis room. he said
SUGALAND will have four
pingpong tables and already has a
new enclosed video game area and
a new snack bar
The contractors are scheduled
continued on page 4
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Showdown needed to ignite fans
More than 84,000 people sat through the cold and rain
last Saturday afternoon at Stanford Stadium to watch the
Cardinal beat Cal, while only 7,741 sat througt ttea cold
and rain last Saturday night at Spartan Stadium to watch
SJSU and Nevada -Las Vegas play to a draw.
What made one game more special than the other?
After all, both games featured teams with a combined record of 7-13, and none of the four teams is a traditional
football powerhouse Yet one stadium was almost packed
and one was almost empty.
The reason is simple. Stanford vs. Cal was the Big
Game, while SJSU vs. UNLV was the Big Deal Game. For
that matter, SJSU vs. anybody is a Big Deal Game.
What makes the Big Game so big? Neither team has
been to a bowl game in five years (Cal went to the now -defunct Garden State Bowl in IMO). SJSU has put just as
many players into the professional ranks as Cal and Stanford, if not more. But those two schools have one thing
that we greatly lack: school pride. Why else would so
many people sit through lousy weather to watch two sub.500 teams play?
SJSU President Gail Fullerton and Athletic Director
Lynn Eilefson have tried to instill the pride that Cal and
Stanford have, but to no avail. The Gold Rush idea is fine,
but we need a rivalry -type game like the Big Game to
achieve the goal.
All of the big-name schools have them: Cal -Stanford,
USC-UCLA, Army-Navy. Perhaps the most famous rivalry, Harvard-Yale, features two universities that are
known for almost everything but football.
If we do have a rivalry football game someday, who
should we have it with? The answer, I think, is quite obvious: Fresno State. The ingredients for a classic rivalry is
there.
They have the Red Wave, we have the Gold Rush. Our
man Filefson originatiri the Red Wave when he wrii. at

Darrin
Edward
Baker
Fresno. They also have the alumni and community support we are striving for. The fact that we wear blue and
gold and they wear red is pure coincidence.
A rivalry game will give all SJSU students something
in common (hatred for another school). Once a common
bond is established for students, community and alumni
support will follow. After all, how can we expect anyone
else to be proud of us when we aren’t proud of ourselves?
I even have the perfect name for our rivalry game:
The Showdown. It makes the game sound important even
though it may or may not be in the standings.lt will also
put fans in the stands. "SJSU vs. Fresno State" won’t
draw that much attention, but "The Showdown" will. The
decision to expand Spartan Stadium will be finally justified.

The Crow’s Nest

In this era of big-time college sports, a rivalry game
would be the most effective way to boost school pride at
SJSU. The students would be proud to be Spartans, and
their children will want to grow up to be Spartans. It will
also lift SJSU out of the shadows of Stanford and Cal.
which is what Fullerton and Eilefson want

Reagan chief chews shoe leather
President Reagan’s chief of staff put his foot in his
mouth, and the press was on hand to make sure that he
swallowed it.
Wel; they weren’t actually on hand. Donald Regan
mouthed his foot several weeks before the press printed
the recipe on the front pages of newspapers around the
world. But what better way to spice up a summit at which
the main course is served behind closed doors and the
media must beg for scraps?
Regan made the statement during a pre -summit interview with a Washington Post reporter regarding
Nancy Reagan’s summit schedule.
Regan said women are not ... going to understand
( missile ) throw weights or what is happening in Afghanistan or what is happening in human rights.
"Some women will, but most women believe me,
your readers for the most part if you took a poll would
rather read the human interest stuff of what happened."
I took a poll.
Of 15 women polled, 14 said they understood missile
throw weights and II said that they could build a missile
throw weight if provided the proper tools and and some
nail polish.
Thirteen of the same women said they understood
wh,l is happening in Afghanistan and hoped that somebody would make a television series out of it. Only three
women said Afghanistan was one of the Southern states
Fifteen men were polled on the same topics and the
results were essentially the same, except none of the men
slapped me.
But Regan, his foot swelling by the minute, also said
that women would be more interested in "human interest
stuff" than missile throw weights and such. In fact,
Regan said "readers for the most part" men, women
and even sheep, I suppose have more of an appetite for
human interest than complex matters of state.
Wrong again. If Regan would stop beating women
with sexist comments and take a ride on the train, he
would see that at least 75 percent of men and women passengers read "World Affairs" or "Missile Throw Weight
Monthly." The romance novel is all but gone from the
compartments of Southern Pacific and "Reader’s Digest" is just a memory. The message is clear Americans aren’t interested in human interest, no matter how
interesting. Regan’s foot grows to mastodonic proportions
Regan should have lied, of course. He is seasoned
enough to know that truth in politics is like serving cheap
wine at a Tupperware party it can only get you in trouble.
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Jack
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Dali termed
’mad’ as a child
The only ihtfetence in’ twei,!

David
Wens trom
Regan should have said, "Women understand missile
throw weights, what is happening in Afghanistan and
what is happening in human rights as well as, if not better
than, men. Some women won’t, but your readers for the
most part are more interested in missile throw weights
than human interest stuff."
Regan’s statement would be incorrect, judging by the
circulation of "People" magazine, "Reader’s Digest,"
USA Today and the National Enquirer, but the National
Organization for Women would be happy. And that’s what
counts.
President Reagan also showed a marked lack of diplomacy Wednesday when asked by summit reporters to
comment on Regan’s alleged sexism. Reagan defended
his chief of staff, saying the comment was not intended to
be sexist.
That didn’t please the editorial staff of the Los Angeles Times at all. The Times stated in an editorial that
"Gorbachev had a more politic and accurate observation" than Reagan.
Gorbachev said that both men and women are interested in peace and therefore in weapons reductions. All
the women in the Politburo concur, I imagine.
The Soviet feminist’s response was lauded by the
Times. Apparently the newspaper had expected Gorbachev to say something like, "The Soviet Union adheres to
the Thomas Fuller adage: ’A woman, a dog, and a walnut
tree, the more you beat ’em the better they be.’ "
Rep. Barbara Mikulski ID-Md.)told the Times, "I’m
insulted that the President would tolerate that in his chief
of staff."
Perhaps Reagan should have told the international
throng of reporters that he planned to fire his sexist chief
of staff as soon as he returned to Washington. Unlike
women, who Reagan "promotes" rather than fires, Reagan can fire men without fear of being labeled sexist.
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Next time, starve ’em out
th.i1 I

am not mad," explains surrealist Salvator Dab.
Maybe as controversial as his art form, the bizarre
Spaniard with the erratic eyes and antenna moustache
leads the art movement that expresses the unanalyzed
subconscious.
In their illogical, erotic and hallucinatory patterns,
his paintings are not interpretations, but are pure transcriptions of his dreams.
The time for presents has come.
Those who are already running out of ideas for holiday presents should consider purchasing some of Dali’s
greatest masterpieces.
These paintings bear such titles as "Rotting Mannequin in a Taxi" and "Debris of an Automobile Giving
Birth to a Blind Horse Biting a Telephone."
Images of ants, snails, melting watches, cauliflowers,
lobsters and women with chests of drawers in their abdomens appear throughout his work.
Think about what kind of effects these paintings will
produce in your living room, by the fire place.
The French poet Alain Bosquet once said, "Salvator
Dali appears as the great clarifier, the great legislator of
delirium."
Dali’s early childhood in Catalonia, Spain, marked by
extraordinary emotional experiences, had a great effect
on his future obsessions.
Eccentric as a child, Dali cherished his long black
hair and gained a reputation for cruelty to schoolmates.
Already the label ’mad’ was pinned on him.
Influenced by the philosophical writings of Voltaire,
Nietzche and later Sigmund Freud, Deli rejected reality
and retired in his private world.
He advanced to the top of the modern art society as a
’critical success’ when his first Paris exhibition sold out
in 1929. Critics were unkind.
One of them said, "You have here a direct, unmistakable assault of sanity and decency. Dali is a good
draughtsman and a disgusting human being."
Dali, however, considers himself a genius a modern da Vinci.
Indeed, he is a man of many talents. Aside from
painting, he designs clothes and theatrical sets, animates
cartoons and writes.
Dali is still trying to step out of Picasso’s shadow.
"We are the two poles of the Spanish anarchy." he insists, "Picasso destroys, tam the builder"

Letter Policy
The Spartan Daily encourages readers
to write letters.
Letters must bear the writer’s name.
major, phone number and class standing.
The opinions appearing on the forum
page are the opinions of the individual writer
The editorials appearing on this page
are the opinions of the editorial hoard of the
Daily.
Deliver letters to the Daily office, on
the second floor of Dwight Bente! Hall, Room
208, or at the information center in the
Student Union.
The Daily reserves the right to edit
letters for libel and length. Remember, short
letters compete better for space.

ATTEMPTED RESCUE of the Wi
THE
passengers aboard the hijacked Egypt Air
Boeing 737 that left 60 people dead Sunday in
Malta proves once again terrorism’s deadly
menace.
The always-fragile stability of peace in the
Middle East has been thrown into an even more
precarious balance as a result of the incident.
In the aftermath of the rescue attempt by
Egyptian forces, Egypt is reportedly mobilizing its
troops along the Libyan border. Egypt apparently
suspects the hijackers have ties there.
In the face of accusations by Libyan madman
Col. Moammar Khadafy that Egypt’s rescue
attempt was "foolish," who could blame Mubarak
for his precautions?
But that doesn’t mean Egypt handled the crisis
in Malta very well, nor does it mean the United
States should have backed the assault.
Psychologists and terrorism experts have been
telling us for some time that we must understand
what motivates terrorists if we are to stop them.
It is obvious that terrorists hijack, bomb, kidnap
and murder as a way their only way to draw
worldwide attention to the legitimate plight of the
people. When there is no other reasonable outlet for
expression of political frustration, violence is the
expected result. Coupled with unbridled and
fanatical religious zeal, their willingness to die as
martyrs makes them formidable opponents.
Terrorism is about power, and so is retaliation.
But the urge to strike back without mercy at
slimeballs who gleefully blow the brains out of
innocent heads, then laugh and dance, while
understandable, is ineffectual.
No, the hijackers did not want to die, but they
expected to, and the rescue attempt merely played
into their hands and made them heroes in their own
minds. Survivors said most of the killing occurred
when the hijackers realized they were being
attacked. This is something they must have planned
in advance. When they realized they were in danger
of being killed, they were determined to take as
many people with them as they could. They threw
phosphorous hand grenades into the passenger
cabin, causing fires throughout the plane.
But the assault itself was executed with all the
subtlety of a train wreck. Egypt on Monday called
the operation a success that had gone according to
plan, but many of the people died not in the
explosions or fires, but in the gunfire of the Egyptian
commandos, who apparently couldn’t tell the
hijackers from the other passengers
The U.S. State Department’s approval of the
Egyptian action is foolish
A far better way to deal with this particular
situation ( where hindsight is 20-201 would have been
to tell the hijackers that they could go right on
killing passengers at any rate they chose, even until
not a single person was still alive, but that there
would be no giving in to their demands
No food, water or medicine would be sent out to
the plane to ease the discomfort and pain of either
the hijackers or their hostages In essence, such a
plan would be like writing off the lives of all those
innocent passengers.
But the glory of martyrdom would begin to look
a helluva lot less attractive when you’re surrounded
by rotting dead bodies and starvation is gnawing at
your stomach How long would it be before other
terrorists began to realize they were no longer in
control?
Forum editor C Martin Carroll’s column appears
Wednesdays.
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AIDS policy

Letters to the Editor
Spartan fan fights back;
calls for firing of coach

Political science Prof. Wettergreen
says anti -sodomy laws needed spread
In the autumn of this year, John
Adams Wettergreen, a political science professor at MU, published an
article in the Claremont Review of
Books entitled "AIDS, Public Moral.
Ity, and Public Health." In the political philosophy journal article, Wettergreen calls for anti -sodomy laws
as an effective way to stop the spread
seems to me that 1 the
of AIDS, and he accuses health offi- QIt
United
States were to
cials and politicians of contributing
enact anti -sodomy laws,
to the problem instead of alleviating there would be
a tremendous uproar.
it. For this special Forum article, There
would probably be revolutions
Spartan Daily reporter Denver Le. on the streets
by members of the gay
wellen discussed several of the main community in
protest. Have you conissues that are made in the article.
sidered this"
your article, ’AIDS,
first off, I don’t
QIn
Public Morality, and AWell,
know if that is neccessarPublic
Health,’
you
ily true. But if that’s what
strongly suggest re-enactment of they’re going to do, if people want to
anti -sodomy laws to prevent AIDS. take to the streets for sodomy, we
How would these laws be enforced?
still have to make our stand
I think it’s very clear that abuse
AThey would be enforced of the anus and illegal use of drugs
the way they used to be.
are the major culprits here. To the
If
these practices are extent that we can keep
those things
going on somewhere, stop them.
from happening, then to that extent
When sexual behavior becomes a
we can restrict the spread of AIDS. If
we have to take to the streets to enforce these laws, I just hope that we
have political leaders who aren’t
afraid to do it.

Sexual behavior is a
private matter, but
when people begin to
make it a matter of
an organized interest
group as gays and
lesbians have, then it
becomes public. . .

public issue, as it has here, you enact
laws, you arrest people, bring them
to trial, and convict them.
I definitely believe that anti -sodomy laws would be an important
Step toward solving the AIDS problem. I think that the closing of the
kathhouses and similar institutions of
the gay community will have a tremendous effect on the situation.
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also state in the artiQYou
de that public health officials are to be held somewhat responsible for the rapid spread
of the virus. Why?
believe that many medical researchers are biAl
ased. In a previous article in the Spartan Daily, an AIDS
expert is quoted as saying that a
man, a physician, who had contracted AIDS was "very conservative in his sexual life." Well, this very
conservative sexual life consisted of
having 15 homosexual partners. That
was called conservative!
In my view, even one homosexual partner is not conservative. But
let’s suppose that what this guy said
is true, and he had had just 15 partners. But depending on what he did
with those partners, we don’t know if
he was conservative at all. There is a
certain amount of a moral bias on the
part of these researchers which tends
to trivialize homosexual practices
and make them appear to be less radical than they really are.
To even call homosexual practice
conservative indicates a degree of
acceptance which I don’t think is correct

I am accusing health officials of
having biases which incline them to
disguise, or put in the most favorable
light, homosexual practices. They do
this to discourage prejudices in common people but I think they’re making a disastrous mistake in terms of
the cost of human lives.
can you say about
QWhat
the situation in Central
Africa, where AIDS is
predominantly heterosexual?
of the objections to
AOne
a my article was that I
didn’t mention African
AIDS. The reason why is because it’s
such an unclear story; the more you

I am accusing health
officials of having
biases which incline
them to disguise, or
put in the most
favorable light,
homosexual
practices.
look into it, the more unclear it is.
The standard accepted doctrine
is that AIDS spread from Africa to
Haiti, and then homosexuals picked it
up from Haiti and brought it back to
the U.S. I don’t know if this is true.
There is evidence that it might have
gone the other way, and that most of
what’s called AIDS in Africa isn’t the
same as AIDS in America. It’s possible that the cases in Africa that are
like ours could have gotten there
from New York.
did you arrive at
QHow
that conclusion?

AThere is also evidence
that AIDS isn’t the same
there. Certain people
have very high levels of HTLV-3 anitbodies, but they don’t have Kaposi’s
Sarcoma or any of the diseases that
homosexuals who have AIDS die
from here. It very well may be that
the HTLV-3 in Africa is not the same
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have mentioned a
QYou
new public standard to
replace the consenting
adults laws. What do you mean by
public standard?
must make it clear
AWe
that there is a public
standard and that anything does not go between consenting
adults.
I want everybody "back in the
closet," even heterosexuals. The consenting adults standard of public
morality has brought everyone out of
the closet and made sexual behaviour
very corrupt in this country.
I think that the current standard
is an incorrect one. Proof of this is the
existence of the bathhouses, the sadomasochistic torture chambers, back
rooms in bars.
These consenting adults laws
have created enormous problems,
not only for homosexuals, although
homosexuals are usually disease-ladden, that’s clear, but also for heterosexuals.
Sexual behavior is a private matter, but when people begin to make it
a matter of an organized interest
group as gays and lesbians have,
then it becomes public and should be
subjected to regulation.
If sexuality must be public, then
heterosexuality must be preferred
because heterosexuals, unlike homosexuals, contribute to society by having children.

coaching I’ve seen in all my life as
a football fan. Disgutsing’
If he didn’t owe it to his team,
at least he owed it to the Spartan
fans who stayed in the rain
through the game’s duration May
everybody who has a cold next
week sneeze on Claude Gilbert.
the head coach
Mathew Naters
freshman
radio/t%

Liked ’Hooping it up’
the way it was, fool
Editor,
What happened to good old
"Hooping it up?" We used to look
forward to reading Leonard’s column but now it conforms to the
norm. Did all those letters persuade you to change your style?
What about all those people who
didn’t write in because they liked
the column the way it was? We
miss the humor that was characteristic of the old "Hooping It
Up." Is it possible to get that entertaining column back?
Lorinda Jorge
senior
engineering

Chris Taylor
junior
meteorology

ATTENTION

SENIOR BSN STUDENTS
Why wait to start your nursing career? The Air
Force has a special program for Senior BSN’s. If
selected, you can enter Air Force active duty soon
after graduation without waiting for the results of
your State Boards.
To apply, you must have an overall "B" average
and meet other baste officer entry requirements.
As a newly commissioned nurse, you’ll attend a
five -month internship at a major Air Force medical
facility. It’s an excellent way to prepare for the wide
range of experiences you’ll have serving your
country as an Air Force nurse professional. For more
information. contact’

TSGT KERRY BOOKWALTER

(408) 275-9014

R
,arrot.,000Il,Ir

INVEST IN
YOUR
FUTURE
Come to Spartan Bookstore for a demonstration of the
Applefi MacintoshTM and see how hundreds of thousands of
students around the world are using the Macintosh to improve
their class performance.
Financial & Statistical Spread Sheets
Presentation Graphs, Charts, Displays
Automatic Spell Checking
Ease of Use, Learning

Word Processing
Organizing Notes for Papers
Creating Class Note Data Bases
Reduce Time Studying

512K Macintosh
$1695 cash or $78/Month*
512K Upgrade Kit
$369 cash or $20/Month*

Las’,

Antoinee tr.

Rob

NEW LOWER
PRICES!

Gib..

512K Macintosh,
Imagewriter II Printer
$1895 cash or $87/month*

Nancy Kowa.. Michelle King. Cmvid Le
land.

one that people who die of AIDS have
here.
The thing about Africa is that
people say they know what’s going on
there but they don’t. African governments are intensely concerned about
concealing the truth because they’re
embarrassed, their medical systems
are plagued with terrible problems
and their health officials are much
less sophisticated, and the last thing
that they want iis for) tourists to
hear is about all the levels of disease
that are rampant there.

512K Macintosh,
External Disk Drive,
Imagewriter II Printer,
Carrying Case,
$2,195 cash or $101/Montht

.JaHrey Metz

Notion& Sines Manager

Prof. John Wettergreen

Editor,
Being one of the FEW loyal
Spartan football fans who were
left at the end of the last SJSU
football game against UNLV, I
feel that I have a right (obligation) to state my views of disappointment to Gail Fullerton.
"Fire the head coach," I
thought to myself. "Put somebody
with some backbone in that position."
The game is tied at 16-16 and
the crowd is hanging on the edge
of its wet seats. Everyone knew
that, whether we won or lost, the
game didn’t matter statistically.
But the fans who stayed through
the duration of all four quarters
realized that a Spartan athletic
team doesn’t go for the stats,
they’re out there to play the game
to the best of their ability, yet,
there is a coach in their way!
There is 27 seconds left on the
clock of the last game of the season. It’s fourth -and-28 with the
ball in midfield. The crowd is
chanting, "Go,Go,Go," but NO!
Mr. Yellowbone says "punt!" It
was the wimpiest display of

LET’S PARTY
at
L.A. ROCKS!
LA.
WEDNESDAYS
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Denver Lowell., Phil Loomis. Herb

Muktenan. Patoce. Pen., Steve Pipe, John
Ramos. Shannon Rasmuseen. Anne Span
dm, Julie TIN., Jack TOrdirnen. Scott Vare
Comb, Tyro. van Hooydonk. David Wens
Irony Alison
.RotoOreghar*

OPEN FOR
THANKSGIVING

I

Richard Hee.

Ron Cockeolle. V
Hebee

%mend, Nhe Schneider. S,.

Ken P

StePh.n"n

*No down payment necessary. Offer Valid Until December 31. 1985
See Spartan Bookstore Computer / Electronics Department For Details
fl.imited to stock on hand. 408/277-3043 or 408/277-3039

Mica
J. Bricker,

Nancy Chen

Eroc

Kieningee

Shade Neal, Manuel Rut Peter Stein

SPARTAN
BOOK STOR Erg

Account Emacutirtts
to,, Bertolucci, Elerebeth Bulger, Eva Cab
nee.
Hem*

Erroly Chung. Deborah Cook. Di..
Elotebeth Lee. Kay Miller, Carl. Ow

Deborah Swesher, Lu tartan

SPARTAN SHOPS td, INC.

Marketing Departonont

Water Tower Plaza
Campbell 86(,-5669

Rhone Bauy,. Clues Enckson, Robin Johnson
Therese Laws. Lim Orrell. Sharon Teniguche

.,100.116..

An Daparonant
Bath

Allandort

Boettcher

Susie

Brien

Bervolucci

Freborg

Sheryl

National Account E meanly.
Jim Elmo au.* Mill, Keith Senn.

’AN

s

IN,
9.4Cr
...la AN
pon0,.. emine....,

(a.
Gaule

Chremina L unden Sue IWO., Carol Shoat I

Service i our Major

e..rwicene.r"?’
trg..
Ptr

The new rock wave
in the South Bay

Open Monday

Thursday 7:15am to 7pm, Friday 7:15am to 5pm, Saturday 10am to 4pm
Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc
Macintosh is a trademark of McIntosh Laboratory, Inc and is used with express permission of its owner.
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Searchers
seek clues
in park

Wednesday, November 27, 1985/Spartan Daily

Asbestos expert calls standards insufficient

continued from page I
were present during yesterday’s search but were asked by
private investigator Michael
O’Kelley not to participate
O’Kelley. hired by Edson’s father Saturday. organized the
search.
Edson, 22, an SJSU California Public Interest Research
Group organizer, was reported
missing to the San Jose Police
by his father on Thursday.
Edson is not a student but has
been working at SJSU since
September in organizing a Cal PIRG chapter.
The last person known to
have seen Edson is his roommate. SJSU student John Curtis, who said he saw Edson at
their St. James Street house
about 230 a.m. on Nov. 18.
Curtis said he heard a
woman with Edson at approximately 3 a.m. but did not see
her and did not recognize her
voice. He said when he woke up
early the next morning Edson
was gone.
Curtis said Edson had
seemed "happy" and "anxious" before his disappearance.
Edson did not take his car, but
his father said he might have
taken a backpack. Edson is
probably wearing a black navy
pea coat and jeans, he said.
On the eve of his disappearance, Edson was seen walking
down 18th Street in the direction
of William Street Park.
Searchers met in front of
the Olinder Neighborhood Center on 18th and East William
streets at 9 a.m. yesterday.
Two groups of about 10 people searched the area south and
east of the center.
On their return, two more
groups were formed to search
Coyote Creek. Searchers found
shoes, pants and other articles
of clothing on the muddy creek
banks but none appeared to belong to Edson.
"Mike asked me not to join
in the search and that really
made me stop and think," Edson’s step-mother, Deanna said.

continued from page I
America board of directors, a national nonprofit corporation.
SJSU paid Fanelli the $4,500 this week for
asbestos cleanup ordered on a duplicate purchase order numbered 10344 and dated June 25.
However, purchase order 10344 also belonged
to Spartan Bookstore for folders in the amount
of $146.89. A purchase order is an authorization
for work ordered by a department or supplies
ordered. Although purchase orders are sequential, this oversight has been deemed a clerical
error by the purchasing department.
On July 8, Fanelli billed SJSU for the completed work based on this purchase order.
"I don’t like to do work and not get paid for
it," Fanelli said. "Cash flow is important to
survive in business."
His check was received last week. A contracts administrator at Facilities and Development discovered the duplicate purchase
order two weeks ago.
It has been four months since Fanelli finished the asbestos cleanup of areas cited by
CalOSHA. These citations were issued as a result of a complaint filed April 30, which staled
that state workers at SJSU were exposed to asbestos contamination in excess of 15 percent. A
report was sent Nov. 15, 1984, to SJSU Health

and Safety Officer Ron Montgomery informing
the university of the asbestos present in ceiling
tiles in the Engineering Building lobby. The
complaint states that the report was withheld
from the workers for five months.
But between June I and July 8, Fanelli did
detail patching and specific cleaning in these
specific areas: MacQuarrie Hall; Men’s Gym
swimming pool area, mechanical room and
shower; Natural Science basement; Old Sci
ence Building, Room 119; Hugh Gillis Hall
basement mechanical room and third floor
area ; Tower Hall basement ; Women’s Gym
basement mechanical room, tunnel under the
pool, Duncan Hall penthouse on the seventh
floor, first floor mechanical room and Room
735A; Wahlquist Library heat exchanger and
the ceiling of the men’s restroom on the first
floor; Facilities Office Building lagging; Central Classroom Building boiler room and mechanical room: Wahlquist Library South broken lagging in basement: Wahlquist Library
North broken and exposed lagging in the penthouse and boiler room and a manhole that
needed an emergency cleanup outside Dwight
Bentel Hall about three weeks ago. There is a
separate charge of $3,800 for hazardous removal, hauling and disposal of waste at the
manhole for which he billed SJSU in October.

He was paid for emergency asbestos repair of the Engineering Building labs prior to
June, he said.
The only work a purchase agent at Facilities was aware of was the emergency manhole
repair until the duplicate purchase order 10344
was discovered as a clerical error.
"There are over 3,000 products where asbestos is used," Fanelli said. "Sometimes the
product is protected by a non -asbestos covering. You need a core sample. A sample is only
as good as what you’ve taken. Asbestos identification is a specialty.
"Not even the qualified industrial hygienist knows where to find it. The industrial hygienist doesn’t product identify. It takes a person who knows construction and asbestos
products to identify specifically where it may
be."
The new levels will not go into effect until
January, 1987. Until then Fanelli said people
will continue to be contaminated because the
existing standard is not strict enough.
Furthermore, asbestos danger used to be
defined by the frinbility or crumbling to a powder of the product. But asbestos is also found in
cement, Fanelli said. If it is cracked, asbestos
fibers can be released

Physical damage from asbestos takes 15 to
40 years to develop, Fanelli said He said the
Johns -Manville studies show that workers exhibit no effects during the first five years of exposure. But by 20 years, at least 25 percent of
the workers showed evidence of asbestosis. an
incurable disease_
Fanelli has the beginning stages of asbestosis.
The workers at SJSU began taking physicals at San Jose Clinic last May, Holloway
said. These were full physicals as required by
law, Holloway said. When he went on vacation
June I through June 30, the physicals became
only pulmonary function tests, he said.
The full physicals were resumed at the
SJSU Health Center after he returned from vacation, Holloway said.
Besides the CalOSHA complaint filed April
30, there is a grievance filed at the chancellor’s
office in support of a further complaint to Cal OSHA dated Aug 1985. A request for all asbestos monitoring records was made to Health and
Safety Officer Ron Moi,:somery. The grievance has been on hold awaiting the results of
the Baker Survey and the completion of the
medical tests on the SJSU workers, Holloway
said.

CSSA requests study of new freshman requirements
continued from page t
The study may either make recommendations to the CSU or kindergarten through twelfth grade school
system to better prepare students for
the CSU system.
The CSSA has concerns that need
to be addressed, said Tim Haines, Associated Students director of Califor-

nia State Affairs
Haines said the resolution would
probably be changed through amendments after an author for the bill is
found, but he said he is confident that
the resolution will be adopted and
made a bill.
The resolution states five main
points, including concerns such as

the impact upon improvement in
postsecondary education, the impact
of the CSU’s system of recruiting onethird of all high school graduates, the
impact upon the various educational
equity efforts, the impact on teacher
shortage, the impact upon accessibility of under-represented individuals
and older citizens, and the impact

upon communication between the
secondary and postsecondary institutions.
The resolution further states that
the commission should review these
issues and report its findings to the
chairpersons of the Senate Education
Committee, the Assembly Education
Committee, and the Assembly Sub-

UPD testing for new sergeant
By David I.eland

say in the selection.
Two officers were hired in September and are expected to graduate
from the police academy Dec. 20. Another officer will be hired when there
is a vacancy in the police academy,
which will also be in January, Lunsford said.
"By late spring we could have all
of our line officers filled," Lunsford
said.

shift," he said. "This means police
and civilian employees of UPD."

Daily staff writer

Slowly but surely the campus police are filling their vacated positions. The newest post, which is being
tested for today, is sergeant.
The position should be filled
"shortly after the first of the year,"
said Russ Lunsford, University Police public information officer.
Thirteen applicants will begin
the multi -leveled selection process
when they take a written examination today in Hugh Gillis Hall, which
will test for the applicant’s supervisory capacity.
"The sergeant is in charge of the

On a typical shift there will be
any where from two to five officers
and 10 to 15 civilians, Lunsford said.
The civilian positions include evening
escorts, community service workers
and police cadet trainees.
After taking the written test,
three applicants will be selected for
further review. This includes oral
exams by a committee composed of
police and campus representatives,
physical and psychological testing
and interviews with Interim Chief
Maurice Jones. who will have to final

A selection committee to search
for police chief has been taking applications since October with a deadline
of Dec. 1. They hope to have the position filled by March 1.

committee on Higher Education of
the California Legislature on or before December 31, 1986.
"The report will help us look at
the analysis of data and give us the
opportunity to study what we think
may have an impact on students."
Knepprath said.

Games area incomplete
continued from page I

to have most of the items on the
"punch list" completed today.
The list concerns minor construction errors.
"It’s a lot of little things like
the correct hardware on doors and
patching up paint here and there."
Gregory said. "There’s some little
things with the carpet where there
were bubbles. . in the arcade
area. I think that almost everything (except the table tennis
room ) is probably pretty close to
being completed."
Items on the punch list that

are not completed by today will he
done by SJSU maintenance and
the cost will charged to the contractor, Gregory said.
The project will not go over its
budget, he said.
The business at SUGALAND
has picked since its "Grand Reopening" during the week of Oct.
28, Gregory said.
"It’s been an absolute zoo,"
he said. "It’s been real busy, not
only regulars but new people (are
coming in. I think our little grand
opening thing was pretty successful."

Dr. Hunter S. Thompson
at

will be appearing

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
Morris Dailey Auditorium

DINING OUT

MONDAY, DECEMBER 2
9 PM

f’
Tickets available at BASS & A.SB.O.
students $6

general $7

door

$8

,
his
S
173 W. SANTA CLARA ST. i.’
295-5044

Due to priorities oevono our contro D Tnorrv.ison
lecture will (mum Si Inc conclusion ot
Monday Night football
la own inlenvrikon adi MOSIZTI-327/

277 -

"in search
of excellence"

.k 336 EAST WILLIAMS ST
297-1132

AdvERTisE 277-3171
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The Polynesian Experience

Join us for Lunch or Dinner and let us take you to the islands
LUNCH BUFFET
leaturing your favorite Beachcomber
entrees: delicious salads, fried rice,
abundant fresh huh in Season and much
rnore
Served 1110-2:30 PM Monday Oyu
Friday; Sunday Brunch 10 PM.) PM
Entrees May Vary.

WING’S

DINNER
(Tablestde Service)
An array ol Cantonese and Mandarin
specialties as well as ow delicious
seafood and steaks.
Sunday thru Thursday 9-10 PM,
Friday Br Saturday S 11 PM

CHINESE RESTAURANT

we found it
HOKUSAI WAVE PLATE
A dramatic rendition of classic Japanese art in a heavy, leaded
glass plate. (12’h inches in diameter) Beautifully etched by hand
in the renowned precision of Japanese craftsmanship. An elegant showpiece for your home or an excellent gift by Sasaki

Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
Lunch & Dinner
Open Daily
Food To Cie)
North of
E. JACKSON ST. Santa Clara St
Between 3rd & 4th
294-3303 or 998-9427
6 Blocks

131

Serving The Sourly Parihr
Sohn, 1934

Stevens Creek Blvd., at Lawrence Expressway
Cupertino (408) 996-3547

MOROCCAN

EEMAGH RE B RE STAURANT
A UNIQUE
MOROCCAN DINING
WITHOUT COMPROMISE

LUNCH
pm,
Mon. -Fri.
DINNER
5 pm -9 pm, Mon. -Sun.
11:30 am -2:00

Banquet facilities
Any Group from 2 to 200
Reservations (409) 294-2243
145 W Santa CMra Street
netweon Marko? St & San Pedro So
San Jot*, CA 95113

294 - 2243

Try our authentic dish** from Ms
land of Morocco

59.95

El MaohrO Moroccan food Is
our of Inlo world
San Jose Mercury New.

ik

DOM/.

40 N Santa Cruz Ave Los Gatos CA 95030
Phone 408/354-6630

Josoph Izzo Jr

BELLY DANCING
ENTERTAINMENT
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NOW SERVING OUR POPULAR

"ALL YOU CAN EAT
BUFFET
Featuring. Salad bar, hot
Maxican entrails, Rica I beans,
hot Chips W/Salaa Fresco
LUNCH or DINNER
$

89
Par

499 E. Hamilton Ara,

poison

Till

nut to Etraunars

Campboll, CA 408-374-4290
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Taping
Charge
the SJSU soccer team squared off
Asagainst the Cal Bears at Berkeley’s
Memorial Stadium, team trainer
Denise Walker sat on the bench, concerned.
"I haven’t had much experience with
(artificial) turf injuries, and the players
aren’t used to the surface either," Walker
said while the action on the field heated up.
Then, fullback Rich Rollins went down,
holding his knee.
Walker took a deep breath and ran out on
the field. Rollins was not seriously hurt . it
was just a sprain.
But Walker has to be ready for anything.
When a player grabs a knee or an ankle, she
has to expect the worst.
"It’s the neck sprains in football that
worry me the most," Walker said, adding
that when that type of injury occurs, special
precautions need lobe taken to prevent

spinal injury.
Walker, a senior Human Performance
major concentrating in athletic training, has
had her share of experience with treating
injuries.
Besides working with teams at SJSU,
Walker volunteers for part-time work at
Good Samaritan Hospital in the sports injury.
physical therapy department. After
graduation, she’ll begin working there full
time.
Both jobs give Walkers full range of
experience in sports rehabilitation.
"At the hospital we get the acute
stages(of rehabilitation), and then here we
get the more advanced stages." she said.
Walker spends much of her time treating
injuries in the men’s training room on South
Campus.
There, she works in a world of Ace

bandages, Ben Gay, whirlpools, muscle
stimulators and male athletes a
situation that isn’t that unusual.
"Six years ago there was a more male
oriented climate here," said head trainer
Charlie Miller. "Now it has become
commonplace to have female trainers."
Miller said that players are expected to
conduct themselves in a professional manner
around the training room, and they must
wear shorts.
Walker said that although she’s had no
problems with the players, she’s sometimes
the recipient of a locker room joke or two
The jokes usually come while Walker is
taping the players for games and practices, a
seemingly endless process.
"The more you get to know them, the less
inhibited they are," she said, laughing.
"Usually they talk about what they did the
night before."

of

Soccer team trainer Denise
Walker (top) looks at an
injured team player’s X-rays
before practice. Walker (far
left) watches the players for
any sign of injury. Walker
(left) works with an injured
athlete while the rest of team
practices.

Text by
Scott Van Camp

Photographs by
Ron Cockerille
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IFC board
elections
Monday
By Steve Pipe
Daily staff writer
The Inter -Fraternity Council will elect officers for 1966 at
its meeting Monday.
There are seven WC positions that will be filled. They are
president, administrative vice
president, membership recruitment vice president, controller,
secretary, events chairman and
sports chairman
Presidents of the fraternity
houses will nominate and vote
for those candidates, who serve
on the IFC board for one year.
There are four nominees for
president, two of which come
from Sigma Chi. They are
David Anderson, Theta Chi;
Scott Condon, Sigma Chi; Nick
Gramoski, Kappa Sigma; and
Kevin Rice, Sigma Chi.
I

Rice, who is Sigma Chi
president, said he was nomiinated by another fraternity
president, and that it is not unusual to have two candidates
. from the same house.
There are two nominees for
administrative vice president:
1 Dipak Patel, Pi Kappa Alpha
’ and Demetri Rizos, Alpha Tau
Omega.
Andy Anderson of Sigma Nu
is the only nominee for membership recruitment vice president. But current IFC President
Doug Heinsinger said the board
will still accept nominees at
Monday’s meeting, when the
candidates will give their platform speeches and answer
questions from board members.
Two candidates will vie for
IFC controller: David Adams of
Sigma Nu and Don Hoffman of
Sigma Chi.
Theta Chi’s Ruben Garza is
the sole candidate for secretary.
Pete Crosier of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon shares the advantage of Anderson and Garza,
as he is the only man running
for events chairman.
* The sports chairman slot
will be. more competitive, with
four naines in the running. They
are Ken Tibbils, Sigma Nu; Jeff
Williams, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Alex Winslow, Pi Kappa
Alpha; and Todd Worthe, Sigma
Chi.
Presidential candidate Rice
said ideally the council tries to
avoid situations where only one
candidate is running for a spot.
"Sometimes there’s only
one qualified candidate, and
there might not be anyone who
wants to run against him," Rice
said.
Rice predicted that at least
one other person will step into
the one-candidate slots by Monday, when the board reopens the
nominating process

OVERCOMERS
MEET TONIGHT
AT

7:30
i CONSTANOAN
ROOM
INFO: 279-2133
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Third World topics
subject of teach-in

’The less organized
the oppressed is the
better able they are
to be exploited. The
more organized the
oppressed is the
better able they are
to defeat the enemy.’

Struggles of oppressed discussed
By Patricia Pane
Daily staff writer
Pan-Africanist Day, Monday,
marked the second of three days of
"Solidarity Week a teach -in on
Third World struggles."
Featured .pea!-ers
included
Kwame Ture, ft:rmeriv Stokely Carmichael, of All 1,frte51. People’s Revolutionary Part) !lir-. -:m Shihadeh
of the General
’ Alestinian
Students, and Dennis .)ennings of the
American Indian Movement.
Each speaker discussed the
struggle of his people against oppression. The event was sponsored by the
Pan -Africans, the All African People’s Revolutionary Party, the Central America Solidarity Association,
the General Union for Palestinian
Students and the Intercultural Steering Committee.
Ture stressed the need for all oppressed people, including black
Americans, to o:ganize.
"Organization," he said, "is the
weapon of the oppressed.
"The less organized the oppressed is the better able they are to
be exploited. The more organized the
oppressed is the better able they are
to defeat the enemy."

Organization, he said, speeds
change and "proper revolutionaries"
must also control the process of
change
He termed capitalism in America "backward by nature" because
"it directs the energies of the people
not toward the benefit of humanity,
but toward making a profit."
He added that America isolates
itself from other parts of the world
until it becomes directly involved,
such as in Vietnam.
"Everything," he said, "is related to everything in every aspect of
life."
Jennings agreed with Ture that
all life is interrelated, adding that organizing the American Indian
Movement has resulted in a dialogue
of indigenous people everywhere.
"We’re all struggling against the
same forces," Jennings said. "Those
forces would come in and remove us
from our land for the timber, remove
us from our land for the minerals, remove us from our land for parking
lots and shopping malls.
"So whether it’s happening in
Arizona or in South Africa or in Central America it’s really all part and
parcel of the same struggle."

Kwa me

Shihadeh discussed the similarities between Israel and South Africa.
"The basis for this relationship
lies in a common origin as settler colonies established at the expense of indigenous populations of Palestine
and South Africa," Shihadeh said.
"This commonality is reflected
in similar ideologies in the identical
role two states played in the service
of corporate interests and the protection they both receive from the U.S.
g.ssproment whenever the internaVona) community seeks to impose punitive measures for their acts of aggression."

The Brothers Of

DELTA SIGMA PI
Congratulate
Its Newly Initiated
Brothers
Ann Brady
James Brady

Spartaguide
The SJSU College Republicans
will meet this afternoon from 12:30 to
1:30 in the Student Union Pacheco
Room to discuss next semester’s
election magazine. For more information, call Paul Mer7t-tta at 7362282.
The Community Committee for
International Studp"fr is having a
conversational Efiglisi; tutoring program for all international students
today in Administration Building,
Room 222. For information, call Muriel Andrews at 279-4575.
International Programs has "Applications to Study Abroad" every
day in Continuing Education, Room
216. For further information, contact

Lisa Capano at 277-3284.
HILLEL Jewish Student Association is having a "Lunch and Learn
with the Rabbis" Tuesday at noon in
the HILLEL office at 300 South 10th
Street. For additional information,
contact Marlene Burak at 294-8311.
The Chinese Student Association
and the Asian Business League are
sponsoring a laser dance in the S.U.
Ballroom from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
tonight. For additional information
call Judy at 243-3082 or Sam at 2933818.
Pi Sigma Alpha and SJSU Campus Democrats are sponsoring a Reagan-Gorbachev summit analysis by
history Prof. Mike Boll tomorrow at

69th Annual

HOLIDAY SALE
EVERYTHING
Holiday Gift
Sets too?

11:30 a.m. in the S.U.Umunhum
Room. For further information, call
Karen Logan at 738-2179 or John Hjelt
at 277-8843.
Phi Chi Theta is holding a gen
eral meeting Monday at 6:30 p.m. in
Business Classroom 001. For more information, call Cindy Ono at 277-8374.
Cercle Francais is having a club
meeting Dec. 2 in Sweeney Hall,
Room 313. Call Lisa Fairchild at
(415) 941-5556 for more information

Evelyn Fong
Lee Friedmann
Joe Limon
Erika Ortmann
Pam Moore
Rebecca Smith
Erick Swenson

A2II

1986
Winter Session
San Jose State University
Office of Continuing Education

25% off
v

Course Dates: January 2-17, 1986

4

But of course!

Nov 29 &30
Friday - Sat urdav
SAN JOSE ART
408-298-8422
H00,15

ci)

Mi5 9 SAT 10 530 SUM 12 -

Christmas
Boxed Cards
You’ll find a special yuletide wish for everyone on your list.

SPARTAN
lOOKSTORI:t
SPARTAN SHOPS bp
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Service i,s our Major

Advance Registration
Deadline is
December 6, 1985
Pick up schedules in DBH 136B
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Five o’clock shadow

"Keep it down up there!"

Yesterdaily
Campus

The search for a missing SJSU
student will continue through the
Thanksgiving holidays, according to
her brother.
Ann Marie Courtney, 28, was last
seen Oct. 25 at Pfeiffer Big Sur State
Park, as she began a hike.
Dave Courtney said he, his three
brothers and Air Force volunteers
will search the area until next Sunday.

A T-shirt company claimed the
Associated Students owes them 82,200
for merchandise ordered by the
Homecoming committee.
The A.S. had given the committee 81,000 to purchase 250 Homecoming shirts from G. West Creations,
but 500 shirts were delivered along
with a bill for $3,200.
A.S. Controller Gabriel Miramontes said two contracts were involved in the purchase, but neither
was signed by A.S.representatives.

An art auction held Saturday collected about $14,000 for the SJSU Art
Department, Gallery Director Andy
Ostheimer said.

Department chairman Fred
Spratt said the benefit exhibition and
auction was a success, and the money
would be used to improve the quality
of the department.

Sports

Erk

Eric Kieninger

A 1h’ANKS6IVIN
PAY NIGPTIM2E

In its first regular-season game,
the Spartan basketball team conquered the Sonoma State Cossacks
90-47 Monday night at the Civic Auditorium.
Forward Reggie Owens led the
SJSU scoring attack with 16 points.
Guard Herb Simon added 12
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001

111,

CHILD

ABUSE

TREATMENT PRO
GRAM Enhance personal and pro

lesslonal growth as volunteer lo
tern in world renowned local
program
Counseling.
support
services. admin

ping Center Semmes & Campbell
Av. Son Jo... 378 5646 10%
discount with tips ad
19" COLOR TV
condition
1003

date processing.

public ewer
. fund raising.
etc B14 mono.linguol. all majors,
grad Se undergrad Experience front
clerical to post grad, intro to mom
yen WE NEED YOU Neer cane
pus. LC EF. PO Box 952. SJ.
95108. 280.5055
CHILDREN. ID. SVC. needs volun
niers to interview & r ..... ch chid
abuse victims & parents of missing
Children Must be Reno. & ma
tore

Must be able to work in.
pendently Send qualifications to
540 Bonita Ave . 403. Son Jose.
C. 95118. 01.11297.9473
HILLEL

JEWISH STUDENT ASSOC
Shabbat dinners. parties. brunch.
lectures. Hebrew lessons Toes
day lunch program for Inform.
Mon call Hillel office se 294 8311

natural power & promote 01 God
The God of the universe lion,,
much alive end wools to retake
himself known to you, Come end
experience the presence power,
and love ol God In a very reel wey
The
Overcomers
meet
every
Wednesday at 7 30prn et the Stu
dont Union
in the Costano.
room Call Bill for info 279 2133
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now, Ss. your teeth eyes
money too Foe informatoon
brochure sea A S office or call
14081371 6811
UNITED EXPRESS CHECK CASHING
Co will cosh your finance& Old
P ayroll check z et e low cost.
wino hassles if you re unhappy
with your meal drop out you need
one moil boxes are available One
block from campus. ¶248 E
Senta Clara St Phone 279 2101
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Chnetion Can
ter
Sunday Lutheran 10 45e0t
Catholic 4 00 and 8 00pm Nem
call Campus Menem, at 298 0204
for worship counseling oroprems
Na
Sr

Joan Panella Rev Norh Firnheher

AUTOMOTIVE
DO YOU NEED AUTO INSURANCE,
Coll me for goo. ee I can qua’
ant. coverage same day John
Monson. Monday through Schur
day from Sam to 9pm 2774092
JAPANESE ENGINES & TRANNIES No
core charget8 to on warranty Fr.
delivery Student Demount Spar
ten Ditributors. 365 7007
79 PONTIAC GRAN PRIX Mint cond
new Ores pre windows lock,
cruise control Also hes engine
warranty Call 365 8811
’75 CHEVY CAMARO. 3 spd manual
OM. bdy In good shape runs well
91900. m1114151987 1489

COMPUTERS
COMPLETE COMPUTER
Darlene Ind modem, domes of
motor sohwere. etc. $785 Dr

KAYPRO

Gelling., 277.311410 messege

FOR SALE
ELEANOR’S VT Ii PLANTFOOD. A
constant lead type Went food
Developed hy Hydroponic moons
A complete nutritional balance
Plants become magnificent’, Alm
clan Violete pop with blooms
Charlene
become
’Cottoning
Chuck.’ TOON feeding incredible
outdoor
mime. (Indoor
end
plant.) Spatteculer marigolds om
canons etc Force & Ficas will nol
drop leaves If Collar fed (mister&
Better then B 1 in transplanting
Also plant reincornamon powers’,
You cart, over do with VF 11
end you can’t burn your plants,’
Enjoy’ Buy this amazing VF 11 at
most grocery cheins and garden
meeply mot. Eleenoc of Cedar
Me 720 University toe Gems
C. 9503014081396 3959
FUTONS!, OUALITY COTTON PROD
UCTS Creels your own living 6
Weeping space with our futone pH

$12500 excellent
Contact Pot at 977

5316 deys. 867 0642 me.
STUDENTS. FACULTY. STAFF Need
piece, He. space, SJSU oft cam
pus housing program. 277 3998
Free serveco

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED
SALOON BOUQUET DELIVERY per
sone needed! MWF. 9 30 3 30, T
TX 10 4 Must be fluent in Engesh
Cell Everything But Flowers. 293
4469 Betw.n 3 5pm delly
EARN II AS intramural sporto official in
football volleyball. soccer. Inner
tuba weterpolo
or basketball’
Apply Leisure Services next to
P05.277 2858.
GOV’t JOBS e 16.040- $59.230yr
Now hiring Coll 805-687 8000.
Eel R 9929 for current Were!
list
HANDYMAN $10Ihr.
Must
know
plumbing repairs primarily. bul
Pointing. floor ’smog. etc More
then Ons person needed front time
to time ad runs all semester Call

MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE. The
Overcomer, as dynamic group of
Christians that emoy the super

and study opportunities Rev
tall* Shires. Fr Bob Leger

one block from campus Security
bldg & parking, 8 close.. els.
to, sundeck 11325010 call 287

lows e frames Custom Futons le
Pillows Plus 302 El Paseo Shop

Don 288 8647 or Mrs

Spalding

947 0831
MC

DONALD.

NOW HIRING.

Pre

rnium pay. hours flexible around
school schedule. 2 5 days. ¶035
hrs reek Interviews MT. 34 pm
Confect Kathy or David al 358
3095. ¶547510.Gatos Blvd
NEED CASH?? $500.11000 stuffing
envelopes
Guaranteed.
Rush
stamped addressed envelope to
McMarrue
Enterprl.s.
Box
1458SD. Spnnglield. Or 97477.
OFFICE ASSISTe25 40 hr N.A. eves
Se weekends Varied duties in retail
credo office Permanent yr round
opportunity with flexible hrs Call
Jen or Janet at 298 7393
RESTAURANT COOK with broiler am
penance and kitchen helper. Japans. cuisine Apply in person at
Okeyame Restaurant. 565 A N
8th Sr. San Jose
RETAIL HELP.. Penmen.t end tem
porary positions evelleble Pay rate
58 25e1,r No experience needed,
will train Pert ’Imo and FuN time
evadable Hours negotiable Eve
nongs end weekends aveileble
Corporate scholarshIpe awarded
We ne.d nrinPle right away. Call
14081275 9885 Monday Froth.,
10 err 3 pm only Ill lone is busy.
pi.. be patient end try egerni
An Equal Opportunoty Company EARN
$400 $800month
SALES,
pan tune or $2000 13000 -month
tirne with Heelth & Nutrition
product. company Call Deeplts at
14081984 71131
flexible
hours
SALESIPART TIME
Point & wallpaper store. retail
Stoning
preferred
sal.
Imp
$5 hr Cell 266 4600. The Peint
Store 5415 Camden Ave . S J.
SPRING SEMESTER JOBS ON CAM
PUS, Students wonted to super,
vise gym and wright room el night
and on weekend. Overall staff au
pervisor elso needed Apply in A S
Leisure Services nest to the Pub
277 2858
SUMMER JOBS

National Ps. Co s
21 perks 5 000 openings Corn
plet Informonon $500. perk f

P.

Mission Mtn

Co

851 2nd

Ave WN, Kelieprell, Mt 59901
REGISTER WITH THE BEST, Whether
available for avorle during the
week weekends. pert tirmetempo
rely or only during the holiday.
Cali us todey lot informetion All
skill. end MOIllevelt Best Tempo
tory Service.. 984 1340
We
TELEMARKETING RADIO TIME
train enthmiestic eggressivre tele
phone salespeople who went to
work herd end me motivated by
money Cell Mrs Green et 971
9733
WANT HANDS ON teschIng eiaperi
Soc." Join a growMg preechool
kvFUp1.1 Ed moor.. & environ
mem Full tin. & pen rime poll
lions 00111 Good henefils oecnrl
A wog. (CE rag Call

...Ice

246 2141

HOUSING
RESERVE FOR JANUARY NOW. Hugo
2 hdrrn 2 hsith apertment Only

BOP

The Raiders are *mai. cum
pored to the Hawks. the 92 es lust
right and encx es no more a kitten
than Boots i.e dog But despite all
of that I enjoy ’hanging out’ with
YOU.

NA

HAPEE ENREDAY MEYE. The lit...
n’ Mete rule Have
wonderful
dee. tuv. DU
LIFE IS NOT all homework! Take time
for yourself 16 meet Wheel. singles
through
personalized introduc
Mon
service
You
make the
choices Coll CHOICES at 971
7408
NATIONAL GAWB1 contact club for
men 8 women. Low,
. SASE.
Dean. P.O. Box 28781. Sen Jose.
Ca. 95159.
WOULD LIKE TO find woman com
ponion who would be willing to live
wehandicapped man Cell Brian at
298-2308

SERVICES
BACKACHE? Free examination & treet
merit es van of research project
If you he. had low beck paln for
more then 6 months & ere 20 65
yrs. old, plea. call Palmer College
of ChkoprecticWest
et 14081
244.8907.0.1 7.
BARE IT ALLII Stop shaving. waxing.
tweeting. Let me perm.tely remove your unwanted h. Ichln.
Mini

tummy. moustache. back.
shoulder.. etc 1 15% discount to
students end faculty Cali before
Dec 31. 1985 & get your let
appt at 1/2 price Unwanted hair
disoppears with my cora Gwen C
Chelgren. RE 559-3500. 1645
S Bascom A. C Heir Today
Gone Tomorrow
COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICE!.
Mow trim. edge. weed. etc Low
monthly ttttt Fr. est... Call
VW. Lawn Care. 371-5933.
The
EATING DISORDERS CENTER
Red. Inatitute.Abil et Santa Cry,
comp,e
Community Hospital ia
hensive moor., for the
treatment of snot.. !mem

I WILL TEACH you ENGLISH in ex
ch.. for MANDARIN lessons
LOOKING FOR A WEDDING phologra
Nunn John Paulson Photography
off ers each bride & groom the ulti
matesomethIng axoraordinary We
Whit an album that relieve Indiaid
ual personalitie and life styles
Call John Poulson Photography at
1,595922
LOSE WEIGHT &IMPROVE your health
weber.,
nutrition
program
Cleanses emtem Se noticeable In
creased energy II vitality No drug
100% natural. Used by rnedical
& professional athletes
100% salisl moon guaranteed or
money back Cali Mr Luciano et
258 3168. alter 8 pm

medIcel. psychologicol. emotionsl.
and spirituel impacts 01 the
sod
di
which ...........I for life
long recovery Additional inform,
non and
confidential consulye
non are available et no charge 21
HOUR INFORMATION LINE 14081
426 3282 am 153 or 1 600

BUENVENTURA TRAVEL

Ume(CluitoeBogota/Carecas
lin 195511
London/P.1.R..
fin 655911
’,SPECIAL 81011
NEW YEAR’S EVE
Complete Tour $1469
Fiesta Cern..
$1499
928-93210,14151398 8336
NEW TRAVEL INFO’,
NEW YORK
frtn 238/n
HONOLULU
frrn 6249111
incl hotel
LONDON
hm 9498111
GERMANY
Inn $58901
HONGKONG
frm11599/ff
oncl hotel
EURAIL SWAB PASSES
Cell any urns WORLD SERVICES

Cell

14081295 6066
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL for men
and women Specie’ rate with lac
ulty or student I D Private & confi
dant.
Weekdays. evening. &
Saturday In Koll Busk.. Park at
Hwy 101 Se N. Fel 00000 exit. Sun
meal

ENctrolysis

866 2442 TrimaeMarien

TYPING

Cente,.

14081734.3115.

WEDDING PORTRAITS It MODEL portfolke by en ertist. S. I. Phi
K.. Alp. 1988 cel.d. for
temple of my work, then cell John
Rickman .1 252.4283
YOU CAN TASTE the difference, Now
you can improve the quality of the
water you drink
The Amway
Water Treatment System effecti
vett, removes more than 100 EPA

AAA ACCURACY, ACCOUNTABILITY,
ACHIEVEMENT. In typing that.
296
Try Tony Milner
tops
2087 81.50 per page. quick turn
around.

no -obligation
now,
Ron.

148, PHOTO CENTER Ouslity I Sr
photo developing, ruah service on
color 5 a 7’I6 prints from &ides II
copy photos Overnight slide pro
ceasing Inst., paseport photos.
greet service
guerent.d quality
Slovens Car sit Winchester. Town
Country Village 985 7427

ovellable

seven

dem e

week All work gueranteed
ABILITY PLUS WORD PROCESSING
Term papers. reeumee, hitters,
menuscripts. etc Feel ’unwound,
reasonable 00000 CCI 251 8813
after 3 pm North S. Jo. arse
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING A
SPECIALTY Chryetel offers rapid
turneround
profeselonel
letter
teed work.
quoit., product
IS Student Discount Thos. re
ports morn.. resumes Std
micro transcription Editing service
& disk
em to 8
pm 7 days wk Chrystal et 923

priority pollutants as well as irn
proving its taste end odor You can
00000 the difference in your own
water. Coll for
demon
ion

Sun N Sand
Lodge. 8308 N Lake Blvd . Kings
Beach.
Lk
Tahoe.
Ca
ph
19161548 2515 812 50/person.
dist occup. $5 ea oddl Beautiful
motel on Lake Shore. cl TV, hot
tubs next door. shuttle to ski
era.. min from Northam

11CHRISTMAS VACATION.
RIO Santiagollkmenoe Alves
fm 11109n

ANXIOUS? Need help with
CBEST? ELME? Private tutoring?
The Meth Institute ohms moth to
toeing education. earniners. Meg

PHOTO VIDEO ELECTRONIC SWAP))
Every Sunday from 9em 3prn Co
yer Hall, 99 N Bascom Ave.. Sen
Jose
$1.00 edmiasion Sellers
info. 14081 241 7958 Auction
Easy perking. food .d drink.

TAHOE

helpful service American Youth
Hostels 4081298 0670

MATH

noel& testing. consultation

NORTH

YOUTH HOSTEL. PASSES for travel
worldwkle Hoatal directories Eu
rail & BritRell
Fast and

LOWEST INSURANCE RATES, STU
DENT DISCOUNT. Auto Si renters.
low monthly payments No drover
I. refund Call Mark Chapman for
quote over Me phone. My Phone
number 1. 14081249 1301

14081275-9432.
and

compuleive Ming Our warm end
Me
coring approach mkt

TRAVEL
SKI

CW14081356 2895.

8461
ACCURACY
ACCOMPLISHMENT
ACHIEVEMENT spa academic typ
I1 10 yrs sole wistudonts IBM
sMectrec & caviar. transcription
Hey rotes all work guorantoed
8 30orn 9 00pm N San Jose 10
min
from cempus
Jen. 251
5942
AN ANSWER to your Word Pro...sing
and Editing needs Special,.

Nem papers, rosesrch protects
manuscripts. and resumes Both
eludents and faculty welcome
Will gladly assist you with gram
mar and sentence etructure

FOF

NEED FAST. ACCURATE TYPING! De
pond on me for xpen word pro
ceasing, I ...........I you with
spelling & grernmar
91 50ffis
me Call Sue at 993 9260 ewes

mer English major

Nonhwoetern
University. dependable end experi
enc. IAn only thet you present
legible cOpyl VANow Glen area
Phone Mars. 18am 8.11 et 266
9448
BETTER grades with better papers
Help with grammar. editing Expert
in tech subjects style man.% in
cluding APAS chons & grephs
IBM word processing Los Gslos
South SJ
Cell 978 7330. 7
daysewk
CALL LINDA FOR PROFESSIONAL typ
ingeword promising 61.50/page

/weekends or leave message dur
day 2 block. off The Alameda

’CONANT’.

WORD

PROCESSING
SERVICE for theses dffsertations.
term papers, resumes etc Top
quaHly. feel & accurate, including
assistance with spelling & grern
mar Reasonable 00000 Cell Debbie
at 378-9845 "

DOWNTOWN LOCATION Le. than 1
mile frm SJSU Last minute eve
Ring work welcomed Export typ
ingeword processing Reasonable
mt. Try me I’m Met your TYPE.
286.0250.
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for
your
teeing I word proce.ing needs
Specializing in term pews. re
ports manumripls. ...etch pa
pers. Mesas. letters. resumes, le
gar husinessipeffonal Grammar &
spelling osaistence Cassette tren
ectoption evallablos
Guaranteed

OFFICE

ALTERNATIVES Word
mesingetranecriptionetypeng

pro
24
Soul service 7 days. week Pick
umdelivery Student Rates Avail
able14081294 2974

PROCESS IT WRITE. Facuey end mu
dents can rely on mc o
timely produclion of resumes. re
pone papers. publications menu
ecripts. correspondence etc Will
aid
in
grammar/spoiling pLinc
tuation For prompt. 7 My In
sponse, team message for Pen.,
.1 14081275-8253
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. 00000 day.,
10010 experience. ell types of pm
perm Close to campus 11 &oche
325 E. Williem SI
0105

10. cell 280

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, prompt

ac

curd.. dependable 12.111 wane
page including editing S...
et. CN1Joan et 741 5880
PUT YOUR WORDS in their best per
Reactive ERperienced professional
word Proceeeing papers, theses.
resumes Special., in technical.
scientific
protects
$1 50
82 50,page Call Vicki at 281
3058, team 8pne. IBM are.
shout client rafter. discount
RESUMES
RESUMES
RESUMES RESUMES

Ask

RESUMES

RESUMES
RESUMES RESUMES RESUMES
ADWORKS
ADWORKS
ADWORKS
ADWORKS

prolanional quality, lest.eccurste
I Call
end very competitive

ADWORKS
ADWORKS
Melting your c 00000 dreams come
tn. Csa Adworks today at 14081

Pam al 247 2681
Located on
Sento Clara near San Tomas/Mon
roe

287 6050
SAVE TIME & get more 001 01 Itle. Let
us help you research Met ornpor
mg pope, or prop. Resumes for
only $15 P.m your name on cam
employment search mailing list
Coil 988 6856 Dots Pro

EXPERIENCED TYPIST1 Reports. term
pope. resume, etc Oliveto ei.
Ironic. correctable Edning service
evailable
from
91 SOdouble
&tem pege Near Camden Ne Leigh
Coil 371 5933 eves

SUCCESS ENTERPRISE Proleseionel
’,menu end Meson.. services Rae
sonable rates Cell 140131 259
9368

GET THE GRADES your hard work de
sera. For your typing editing.
composition needs. when you
went It typed right cell WRITE

SUNNYVALE.

VALLCO
MARCIE’
word processing typing Prompl.
neat occurate All formats induct
log
APA
Work
guaranteed
11 50,pegs (double spaced Phe

’TYPE 14081 972 9430 Ask for
Barbers Ames by the pegs hour
Or tot,
LET A PROFESSIONAL type your term
cover letters
psi.. ...urnee
Ourrlity work and reasonable rates
Willow Glen aces 292 8807 Iree
disk store.

at 996 3333 Stu
dent 00000 Wm. m Campbell

nese plenempentive letters Tabels
newsletters -technical monist Cell
Ruth at 723 3043

INF

NEED YOUR TERM papers typed,
Closely work, competitive rates
Satisfaction guar... Ceti Toni
11 408 259 0382

(double
spaced,
Free dick storage

Eaperienced
Casette tran
scription ...le Neer Almaden
Eepwy
& Branham In
Guar
ante. gut0k return on all paper.
Phone 284-4504

Impressions

THE DAISY WHEEL quality word pro
ceasing Restone, thesesdissene
lions proposals-menuscriptebuse

TYPING DONE IN MY HOME Reasona
ble 00000 C11 Patti et 246 583.1
and lee. message
TYPING SERVICE., Profession. word
processing IhII.
worts Spc
dal rat. tor SJSU students fa,
uhy Rectum.e mail lists 14081
377 5293 or 14151 493 2200
.1 2138 !weekdays)
TYPING SERV Students instructors
Fast. accurate
re. 00000 1415,
738 1876 Sunnyvale
TYPING

TERM PAPERS
THESES
hugeness
correspondence
re
sum. appkceteons etc 20 years
wipe/nonce
Jobs
completed
quickly Sadler Sec 00000 ial SOFFPC
269 8674

WORD PROCESSING Student P.O.,,
business correspondence Willow
Glen area. cell Ilse at 267 5247
WORD PROCESSING student worm
110 pg minimum) theses & the.
sertattons Also mail lints IMF,
scription work repetitive lottors
pc system application services
San Jo. area Joyce, 264 1029
Cup ePAVeSV ere.. Andrea 99F
3010
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES Re
pone menu.% meurnes &atom
les. Call 8 & If Offe,.
Server.
14081973 8670
Rae
sortable rates
WORD PROCESSING’, Complete sem.
ice student papers thesis. fAllpi
resale., call Med at 262 2201
YOU GET THE BEST RESULTS, Duality
WP. convenient location di.ouni
rates Call 415 940 1882
YOUR GET THE BEST RESULTS. Duel
ity WP. convenient locat.n. dis
count 00000 415 940 1882

THIS SPACE
RESERVED
FOR
YOUR AD!
277-3171

type/ C. 720 8635
TERM PAPERS THESES. resume. Foe
ell your typing needs, call Pert.,?

-1

Print Your Ad Here

255 1E118
Ers/IE’elle
IS that senior deeign
prof., due and you hove no Idea
what to build? Or you know what
10 build but can’t find Ihe pro. or

(Count approxdnate)y 30 /e0000 and 0941.00 1W each bnel

Ad Rates
Minimum dose lines on one day

IIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111,

th noc 00000 y Information about
thom With my librory of moundsc
lure. databooke design ideas lip
? schernetics I can help you, Cell
942 7736.
for
details Den
Eves 293 4780 4.5 for Joe
FACULTY. STAFF & STUDENTS,’ Coe
tilled massage practioner offering
alternative health core Acupree
moo therapy. Swedish/Emden full

Two
One
Day
Days
3 Lines $3 10 $380
4 Lines $3 80 $4 50
5 Lines $4 50 $5 20
6 Lines $5.20 $5.90
Each Additional Line Add

Three
Days
$415
$4.85
$5 55
$6.25
3.70

Four
Days
$4 36
$5.06
$5 76
$6.46

Five
Days
$4 50
$5 20
$5.90
$6.60

Each
Extra
Day
$ 80
95
$1 10
$1 25

body massage. deep tissue inte
oration sessions ...le Strict’’,

//////////////////
//////////,.
Punt Name

nonsexual

Call for .opt after 3
pm. Janice Thurston C HP 14081

Semester Rotes IAN Isms)

267 2993

5-9 Lines $4000
10 14 Lines $5500
15 Plus L Ines 570 00

FROM 115 to 8501. POSSIBLE Send
ease for info opportunity. 984
It.ton CI Sere Jose 95123

Phone 277-3175

1CAN HELP YOU If you need help keep
Mg budge. I can set up. budge,
for you le keep track of Rpendl
moor balance chock book
other home. services For more
information call Alan rot 978
3648
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY

will con

Photo

City & State

ZIp

Enclosed is
Circle a1

For

SENO CHECK MONET ORDER

Announcements

mill with SJSU louden. for 30
mins FREE Practice Is limited to
ell aspects of ...motion &ns

Automotive
Travel

’tonality Law office Is only
5
min dove from campu. For en op
Robert
call
/408/
PoIntrrient
Ng .l

Steven

554 0596

Address

Help Wanted
Housing

Personals

OR CASH TO

Services

For Sale
Typing

Lost & Found

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose Slate Unoversity
San Jose Calolornia 95192

Lines

Clessrlwa ORO Located Outside 0842011
Deadlone Two days proof to publicatton
Consecutive publocatron dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads
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REC’s problems typical, Fullerton says
By Herb Muktarian
Daily staff ante,
The problems that have cropped up with
the planning of SJSU’s Recreation and
Events Center are standard occurrences in a
project of this size, said President Gail Fullerton yesterday
Although the Rey Center is moving along
on schedule, this type of project will encounter difficulties at this stage, she said at a regular press conference.
A recent Facilities Development and Operations study concluded that its current air chilling facilities will not have the capacity to
supply enough cooling for the Rec Center.
Fullerton said that problems of this na-

ture always arise when the planning reaches
the working drawing stage, where it is decided what equipment and materials are
going into the project.
Once the working drawings are completed, the university will have a much
firmer grasp on the total cost estimate for the
project, she said.
The university also does not yet know
what the bonding costs are for the project,
she said. When the Rec Center was first
planned, bonding costs were at 12 percent but
have since fallen "far below that," she said.
Fullerton also said the Rec Center would
not be named after any one person unless

someone made a contribution of at least SI
million.
In other matters, Fullerton said that
SJSU has become the first university in the
19-campus California State University system to receive emergency funding for asbestos cleanup.
She said the university is moving ahead
with an abatement program that includes the
replacement of pipe lagging with non -asbestos containing materials by a private contractor.
Fullerton also stated that she expects, "a
suprising number," of area high schools to
meet the new freshman admission requirements set by the CSU

She said that the reason for establishing
new requirements is to make sure student,
are better prepared to succeed at the university level
Previously the university admission
standards were based on grade point average
and test scores and didn’t pay too much attention to the particular curriculum of the student, she said. Many students were avoiding
college preparatory courses in order to maintain a good GPA, she said.
She said the university will make arrangements for students who are missing
some lab or elective classes to take the
courses not taught at their high schools immediately upon entering the university
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‘Gonzo’ journalist to speak Monday night

New editor
of Daily
selected
Shannon Rasmussen has been
chosen to be editor-in -chief of the
Spartan Daily next semester.
Rasmussen, a senior, is currently a reporter for the Daily,
covering the California State University Board of Trustees. She
worked at KICU-TV in San Jose as
an intern over the summer, and is
a member of the Professional
Journalist’s Society. She has been
a member of Delta Zeta sorority
on campus since coming to SJSU,
and was awarded the Highest
GPA award for Delta Zeta Sorority of Northern California.
Rasmussen said she will work
toward greater communication
between reporters and editors
next semester.
"Better communication will
lead to putting out a number one

Shannon Rasmussen
. . . new Daily editor
paper," she said.
Remaining editorial positions
for next semester’s paper have
yet to be filled.
Students majoring in journalism with a concentration in reporting and editing are required to
take Journalism 118, the Daily
writing staff, to gain experience
as reporters covering the SJSU
campus.
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By Michelle King
Daily staff writer
Doonesbury’s
"Uncle
Raoul
Duke" is coming to speak at SJSU. . . that is, the person the character was based on is coming.
Hunter S. Thompson, a national
lecturer, media critic and new columnist for the San Francisco Examiner, will give one of his famous satirical speeches at 9 p.m. Monday in
Morris Dailey Auditorium. The event
is sponsored by the Associated Students Program Board.
This "lecture" won’t be a typical
one, though. As described by a
Denver Post reporter who covered
Thompson’s 1984 lecture at the University of Colorado, Thompson’s
style is to "field questions from the
audience with quasi -coherent answers."
His cynical views on subjects
such as journalism, politics and the
Super Bowl have been portrayed in
his columns, in Garry Trudeau’s Doonesbury comic strip, and in the Bill

Murray movie "Where The Buffalo
Roam," of which he was the inspiration.
In many of his books and writing,
he portrays himself as a drug -crazed
journalist. Thompson’s new book,
"The Curse of Lono," is climbing the
best selling charts. His other books
include "Fear and Loathing on the
Campaign Trail" 119731, "Fear and
Loathing in Las Vegas" (1972), and
"Hell’s Angels" (1966).
Thompson’s journalism career
includes being the national affairs editor for Rolling Stone magazine from
1970-81, and serving as a correspondent in South America and the Caribbean for the New York Herald TriObserver
National
bune
and
magazine.
This outrageous character is a
self-proclaimed "Doctor of Gonzo
Journalism," or new journalism,
which is a more relaxed type of reporting where the writer injects himself and his thoughts into the story.
He was the winner of New Journalist

Tom Wolfe’s "All -Time Freelance
Writers Brass Stud Award" for contributions beyond the call of duty to
New Journalism.
Thompson’s also been called an
"outlaw journalist" and a "strange
potato."
The writer’s character is further
described in a comment by William
F. Buckley: "He elicits the same
kind of admiration one would feel for
a streaker at Queen Victoria’s funeral "

The talk, which will take place at
9 p.m. Monday, will cost $6 for students, $7 for general admission (both
advance tickets), and 98 at the door.
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